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Population by Major City

 3. Florida
      21.65 million  

 4. New York  
      19.49 million  

5. Pennsylvania   
      12.81 million

6. Illinois  
      12.7 million

1. California  
      39.75 million

 2. Texas
      29.10 million

 

 Primarily Spoken Language: 
English, 2nd most spoken

language is Spanish

Estimated Population: 
332.6 million total/ 

60.6 million Hispanic

Capital:  
Washington D.C.

Geography  
50 States 

Official Currency:
 U.S. dollar (USD)

$
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Did You Know? Direct Selling Facts
• The United States has the 4th longest river system in  the world

• United States is the 3rd largest country in the world

  in terms of land area

• The United States does not have an official language

• US is ranked #1 globally for retail sales in direct selling

• In 2018, the top categories of products sold include

  Wellness (35.6%) and Services & Other (22.6%)

• In 2018, retail sales of DSA member companies totaled

  $35.4 billion USD

Sources:
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/us.html
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/dashboard/US/RHI725218
https://www.census.gov/topics/population/hispanic-origin/about.html
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• California, Texas, and Florida are the top three states with largest 

   U.S. Hispanic Population

• An estimated 64% Hispanic origin population in the United States 

  are of Mexican background

• The term Hispanic or Latino refers to Puerto Rican, South or Central 

   American, or other Spanish culture or origin regardless of race

• In 2018 more than 36.6 million customers, with 22% of

  them Hispanic.

• Hispanics ($25,200 USD) derive greater annual net

  income from Direct Selling than that of Non-Hispanics

  ($15,800 USD)

U.S. Hispanic U.S. Hispanic



U.S. Core Values, Communication, 
Culture, and  Implications for Business

The Importance of Individualism and Equality
•  Self-reliance and a respect for privacy are highly valued by people 

in the U.S. They also expect to not depend on others and help 
themselves. It is also important for them to have boundaries between 
public and private lives as well as have respect for private property.

•  It is important to not behave in a hierarchical way because most 
people in the U.S. believe that everyone should be treated with equal 
respect, regardless of gender, age, religion, race, economic status, 
sexual orientation, or existence of disabilities.

Attitudes Towards Business and Money
•  Work is very important in people’s live and many people define 

themselves and others based on the work they do for a living.
 
•  People tend to frown upon people who flaunt wealth or status even 

though socioeconomic status is the primary base of the class system 
in the U.S.

It is important to understand the United States culture, communication style and how to do business to ensure success when building in the 
United States. The United States culture varies because it is made up of several different cultures across the globe. Generally, the United States 
values individualism, equality and hard work. Here are some quick tips in more detail to get you started and to help expand your knowledge on 
different communication styles and cultures as you begin your business in the United States.

https://www.globesmart.com/

Sources:

Communication
•  Answering Questions: It is important to respond to questions clearly 

and with detail before explaining other variables and options. 

•  Task-based Communication: Quickly get to the point when 
communicating about tasks and have information that is limited to 
the most relevant facts.

•  Indirect Communication It is important to be indirect with 
communication for interpersonal communication and requests.

 
•  Smiling Exchanging pleasantries and smiles with various people 

such as casual acquaintances and even strangers in very common.

•  Positive attitude: When trying to persuade or motivate colleagues, 
project positivity and enthusiasm.

•  Conversation Topics: Small talk is an important way to build 
relationships but avoid expressing opinions on controversial topics. It 
is important to make sure to respect privacy and avoid asking overly 
personal questions.

•  Body Language: Giving people space is important and it is preferred 
to not stand very close to people especially in public places. 
Appearing friendly and confident is important as well.



https://www.globesmart.com/

Sources:

U.S. Business Socializing and Relationship Building 

•  Explicit Communication: Be clear and detailed when communicating 
with colleagues.

•  Positive Impressions: Demonstrating self-reliance and individual 
initiative make a positive impression on colleagues.

•  Informality: to help create a relaxed atmosphere for business, people 
in the U.S. use informality.

•  Task and Achievement Orientation:  It is important to demonstrate 
and measure results because most people in the U.S. believe that 
success and failure depends on their own efforts.

•  Business Communication: Direct, efficient communication in 
business is preferred when discussing business.

•  Business: Planning It is very important to plan when handling 
business because people in the U.S. can be future-oriented and 
believe that with proper business planning, future events can be 
influenced. 

•  Change: The concept of change is important to people in the U.S.  
because it signifies improvement to them.



U.S. Hispanic Core Values, Communication, and Culture 

Importance of Collectivism and Family
•   Sharing: Hispanics derive from a collectivistic culture meaning they value 

shared responsibility, group activities and collective accountability. 

•  Harmony and Cooperation: within a group highly emphasized a lot more 
than individual responsibility and function.

•  Culture: It is important to understand that Hispanics assimilate to both U.S. 
culture and Hispanic culture combining native and traditional immigrant 
cultural values along with local dominant cultural values. 

•  Family: is very important for the Hispanic culture, in fact, the average size of 
a Hispanic household is larger than that of the total U.S. population by about 
20% (2.62/3.22) with children being a big part of the family household.

 Attitudes Towards Hard Work
•  Hard Work=Success: U.S. Hispanics believe that hard work can get you what 

you want, specifically three-quarters of U.S. Hispanics (75%) say that if you are 
willing to work hard, most people can get ahead.

•  Improving Economic Situations: The primary reason most Latino immigrants 
come to the U.S. is for economic reasons and have the motivation to work 
hard and embrace strong effort to improve their own economic situations. 

Language and Communication
•  Meaning of Language is very important for Hispanics because it is more 

focused on the cultural meaning attached to the language and less about 
competency.

It is important to understand the U.S. Hispanic culture and communication style to ensure success when building in the United States. The U.S. Hispanic culture 
varies because it is made up of several different Spanish speaking people from countries such as Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba, and anyone who self identifies as 
Hispanic living in the U.S. Generally, the U.S. Hispanics value collectivism, family, hard work and communication. Here are some quick tips in more detail to get 
you started and to help expand your knowledge on different communication styles and culture as you begin your business with the U.S. Hispanic Market.

https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dch/programs/healthycommunitiesprogram/tools/pdf/hispanic_latinos_insight.pdf
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/latinos-work-hard_b_1587197

Sources:

•  Social Norms: The importance of verbal and nonverbal communication is 
specifically emphasize when building interpersonal relationships with U.S. 
Hispanics.

•  Verbal Communication: It is important to be respectful and courteous when 
communicating verbally and addressing others, for example by using the 
Spanish “usted” form which is the formal polite “you”.

•  Nonverbal Communication: Body language is important when 
communicating with U.S. Hispanics but remember some may find that 
maintaining eye contact may be interpreted as intimidation or a challenge.

•  Spanish vs English: For U.S. Hispanics, Spanish is a key identifier of social, 
personal, and political identity and remains very important in communication. 

       •  When communicating with Hispanics, it is best to communicate with by 
integrating both English and Spanish languages rather than either/or. 

       •  Most Hispanics speak English on a regular basis, but it is important not to 
assume their preferred language of use and to politely ask and learn about 
their culture and background.

      •  For example, to help identify best way of communicating, it could help 
to consider asking certain facts about them to help you understand their 
preferred communication approach, for example asking if they are U.S. 
born or non-U.S. born.

     •  Bilingual Messaging Hispanic/Latino teens tend to respond best to bilingual 
messaging because it mirrors their own communication usage patterns. 



*Plexus makes no guarantees on income. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities. 
Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.

JEWEL CAR PROGRAM When you qualify for the program, you can receive a
minimum monthly $600 bonus (included with your monthly commission payment)
that you can use toward your purchase or lease payment on an approved Lexus
vehicle. (The bonus goes up to $1,450 per month when you reach Diamond and
purchase the Diamond approved Lexus!)
LIFESTYLE BONUS PROGRAM The Plexus Lifestyle Bonus Program is designed
to reward our top Ambassadors for their continued efforts with a cash bonus that
also serves as a great incentive for building their Plexus Business. The Plexus
Lifestyle Bonus Program is an incentive reward offered to Ambassadors who achieve
and maintain the Pay Rank of Emerald, Sapphire or Diamond per the Plexus
Compensation Plan. This monthly bonus is an alternative option to a Lexus lease or
purchase payment. The same qualification guidelines apply to this program.
YOUR PERSONAL FIELD DEVELOPMENT TEAM As a Jewel, you will receive your very
own Plexus support team. The Field Development Team works exclusively with the
Jewels. They’re here to support, guide, coach, and cheer you on every step of the way
on your Plexus Journey!

RECOGNITION We take recognition to a new level. Earn trips and gifts, Plexus website photo/
name recognition, on-stage event recognition, a spot in our Ambassador Recognition Gallery at 
our corporate headquarters and more!
TAKE A DIP IN THE POOLS Each month the company sets aside 5% of the
commissionable volume (CV) brought in that month. That money is then split up into
3 pools: 3% in the Emerald pool, 1% in the Sapphire pool, and 1% in the Diamond
pool. These bonuses are paid out monthly. When you qualify at a Paid As Jewel rank,
you get a share of that pool, plus a share of any pool below your qualifying rank.
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Pay Points are earned for each Ambassador in your downline that has 
100 PV or more. Each point has a Dollar amount that is paid on the 

monthly commissions and are also used in Calculating Ranks.

PLEXUS® POINT CHART

Level Points

* To be Commission Qualified, your Plexus Annual Membership is current and you have 100 PV. Signified with a (Y) in the ACTIVE column of the Detailed Genealogy Report in the Back Office. **New personally sponsored Ambassadors with Welcome Pack PV count towards the Qualified Ambassador requirement.

COMPENSATION PLAN HIGHLIGHTSCOMPENSATION PLAN HIGHLIGHTS 

Ambassador
Senior

Ambassador
Silver

Ambassador
Gold

Ambassador
Senior Gold
Ambassador

Ruby
Ambassador

Senior Ruby 
Ambassador

Emerald
Ambassador

Sapphire
Ambassador

Diamond
Ambassador

Annual Benefits  

and 100 PV* 

Personally Sponsored  

Qualified Ambassadors**

Plexus Points Required 

in Your Organisation 

(See point chart below for info)

Points Needed Outside 

 of Primary Leg

• • • • • • • • • •

 • • • • •

   • •

 •

 US $600/INT $850 US $750/INT $1000 US $1200/INT $1450

 US $420/INT $595 US $525/INT $700 US $840/INT $1015

 Emerald Extravaganza Emerald Extravaganza

 • • •

 •

 • • •

2 3 3 3 4 5 6 6 7

100 250 500 750 1500 3000 4500

15 40 100 150 375 750 1125

            $100  $250 $350 $500 #750

1 3 5 5 6 6 7 7 7 7

BENEFITS

REQUIREMENTS

Emerald Extravaganza &
Diamond Destination

One Time 

Achievement Bonus

Number of Levels  

Paid On

Plexus Website  

Recognition

3%  Emerald Pool Share

1% Sapphire Pool Share

1% Diamond Pool Share

Lexus Reimbursement

Lifestyle Bonus 

Reimbursement

Annual Trip

On-Stage Recognition

Personal Documentary

JEWEL LEADERSHIP  
PERKS



Retail Over-Ride Commissions 
(Paid on the volume of your level 1 Ambassadors)

0 – 99.99 = 0%
100.00 and Up = 5%

Our earning opportunity gives 
Ambassadors 10 different ways  
to earn! 

Our plan not only provides 
unlimited earning potential, but 
it also supports the company’s 
culture of teamwork. Every 
month 50% of the company’s 
Commissionable Volume is paid 
out  to Ambassadors through each 
of the 10 different ways.

1. PREFERRED CUSTOMER BONUS
Earn Cash Bonuses by introducing 
your friends to Plexus products! 
Each time your Preferred
Customer places an order for a 
designated product or pack you 
will earn a bonus. These bonuses 
range from $4 - $22 per product 
or pack ordered by your Preferred 
Customers. Below are examples of 
bonus amounts you can receive.

2. RETAIL REWARDS 
COMMISSION
Earn up to 25% in commissions on 
Customer purchases and your own 
product purchases. Paid on your 
personal volume minus first 100 PV.

3. RETAIL REWARDS OVERRIDE 
COMMISSION
Receive Override Commissions of 
5% on your Pay Level 1 Qualified 
Ambassadors’ Personal Volume 
(PV) over 100.

4. BUSINESS BUILDING BONUS
Earn a bonus on the Welcome Pack 
your new Ambassador purchases. 

5. ACHIEVEMENT BONUS
Earn one-time bonuses when you 
reach a new rank of Silver to Sr. 
Ruby for the first time. The amount 
increases at each level. 

6. PLEXUS POINTS
You earn Plexus Points for each 
Ambassador  

with 100PV or purchased a 199.00 
USD Welcome Pack in that month 
on your team (up to 7 levels down), 
and you receive a bonus on the 
number of Points you’ve earned. 

7. EMERALD POOL BONUS 
Reach Emerald Ambassador and 
receive a share of an exclusive 
bonus pool — 3% of the 50% of 
the company’s Commissionable 
volume each month — for Emeralds 
and up. 

8. SAPPHIRE POOL BONUS
Achieve the rank of Sapphire 
Ambassador and receive bonuses 
from both the Sapphire bonus pool 
(1% of the 50% of the company’s 
Commissionable Volume each 
month) and the Emerald bonus 
pool.

9. DIAMOND POOL BONUS
Receive bonuses from the 
Emerald, Sapphire, and Diamond 
(1% of the 50% of the company’s 
Commissionable Volume each 
month) bonus pools when you 
reach the highest rank of Diamond 
Ambassador. 

10. DIAMOND RE-ENTRY
Double leverage your earning 
power by re-entering the program 
with a second position, which 
will be a Level 1 in your original 
organisation. Must have a 
minimum of 6,000 pts in your 
primary position.

Personal Volume 
0 – 99.99

100 – 499.99
500 and up

% Commission
0%

15%
25%

COMPENSATION PLAN HIGHLIGHTS – 10 WAYS TO EARN

Business Building Bonuses: Half the 
cost of a Welcome Pack is paid to up-
line Ambassadors. Of the half portion, 
50% goes to the sponsor; 25%, 15% 
and 10% to the next three qualified 
Ambassadors upline, respectively.

*Plexus makes no guarantees on income. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities. Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.

Accelerator+ $5
Beauty From $20 
Within Combo
BioCleanse  120/180ct $4/$5
Block $5
Body Cream $8
Boost $5
XFactor Kids $5
Ease Cream $5
 
Ease Caps/Combo  $5/$10
 
Edge $5
Joyōme Essentials $20
Joyōme Illuminating $12 
Day Serum
Joyōme Intensive $12 
Overnight Repair
Lean $5

Nerve $5
MegaX $5
 
P96 $4
ProBio5 $5
Slim $15
Slim/Accelerator+ $18
Slim & Boost $18
Slim/Accelerator+/ $22 
Block Combo 
Slim/Boost/Block $22 
Combo
Slim/Block Combo $19
TriPlex Combo $20
XFactor Plus $5 
 
VitalBiome $5

6
Qualified Ambassador 
An Ambassador with 100 

PV in the current pay 
period.

Plexus® Points 
Each Qualified 

Ambassador, within your 
7 levels earns you Plexus 

Points (depending on 
your Pay Rank).

Paid Level 
 The level assigned to 

downline Ambassadors 
due to compression.

PV 
Personal Volume is 

earned through your 
customers and personal 

orders.

Organisation 
Your entire downline, 

regardless of depth within 
your team. 

Primary Leg 
The level 1 Ambassador 

with the largest 
organisation under them.

HELPFUL
TERMS



Products Overview
At Plexus®, we pride ourselves in our ability to provide exceptional products led by innovation, comprised of high-
quality ingredients, and backed by science. Our seasoned Research and Development team is made up of 9 skilled staff 
members, 2 of which have PhDs, and together they bring over 100 years of combined experience to Plexus. In addition, 
Plexus has a Scientific Advisory Board with world-renowned experts that provide invaluable insights to the Research and 
Development team, further empowering Plexus to deliver unmatched, advanced products. 

Pathways for purchase:

• Welcome Packs - a one-time only deal available to Ambassadors for their first purchase.
• Combos - offering a discount to Ambassadors, Preferred Customers, and Retail Customers for bundling products together.
• Individual Product Purchase - allowing you the flexibility to order products as needed.

You can find the U.S. price list, in both English and Spanish, in your Virtual Office located in the Training Center / 
Resource Library under the Recruit and Onboard section. 



Popular Welcome Packs and Combos 
Getting Started With a Welcome Pack

Welcome Packs are carefully selected bundles of our most popular products offered at significant discounts to help you get a jump start on 
building your Plexus business. Below are few popular packs within the market of U.S. and U.S. Hispanic. 

Triplex Welcome Pack 

1 Slim (MBA or HC), 1 BioCleanse 
120, 1 ProBio5

Healthy Weight Basics 
Welcome Pack (Control) 

Beauty from Within  
Welcome Pack 

1 Slim HC,  Metaburn,   
1 Balance

1 Slim (MBA -or- HC), 1 XFactor Plus, 
1 Illuminating Day Serum (30 ML), 1 Intensive Overnight 

Repair (30 ML) 1 Multi-Action Collagen Complex

U.S. POPULAR WELCOME PACKS

Hunger Control TriPlex 
Welcome Pack 

1 Slim HC, 1 BioCleanse 120, 
1 ProBio5

Family Essentials 
Welcome Pack 

Variety Welcome Pack 

1 Slim MBA, 1 Lean Whey Chocolate, 1 VitalCleanse, 
1 ProBio5, 1 XFactor Plus, 1 MegaX, 1 XFactor Kids

1 Slim HC, 1 XFactor Plus, 1 Ease Capsules, 1 Metaburn, 
1 Block, 1 BioCLeanse 120, 1 ProBio5

U.S. HISPANIC POPULAR WELCOME PACKS



U.S. HISPANIC POPULAR COMBOS

Plexus TriPlex Combo Hunger Control TriPlex 
Combo Pack 

Slim MBA, XFactor Plus, 
VitalBiome Combo 

1 Slim HC, 1 BioCleanse 120, 
1 ProBio5

1 Slim (MBA or HC),  1 BioCleanse 120, 
1 ProBio5

1 Slim MBA, 1 XFactor Plus, 
1 VitalBiome

Perfect Pairing Combos
Below are a few popular combo packs that can be paired with a purchase of a Welcome Pack upon signing up new. These combos can be easily set up to your 

subscription, so you don’t miss out on your favorite products each month. Subscriptions are available for Preferred Customers and Ambassadors only.  

TriPlex Combo Healthy Weight Basics 
Combo - Control

Healthy Weight Basics Combo - Trim 

1 Slim, 1 MetaBurn, 1 Balance1 Slim (MBA or HC), 1 BioCleanse 120, 
1 ProBio5

1  Slim HC, 1 MetaBurn, 1 Plexus Lean Vegan

U.S. POPULAR COMBOS



Resource Overview
Founder and CEO of Plexus Worldwide®, Tarl Robinson is the proud leader of the “The Health and Happiness Company” that specializes in health 
products and a global online income opportunity, in Scottsdale, AZ. Since 2008, the company has grown from one-product, an in-home breast health 
kit, to a robust portfolio featuring more than 20 wellness products.

Tarl’s passion for the direct sales industry first sparked at an early age. Both of his parents earned their fulltime income as distributors in network 
marketing. While in college, he became a distributor for a large direct sales company focusing on nutritional and weight-loss products. As he built his 
business from the ground up, he found success and excitement as an entrepreneur. In 2002, he relocated to Arizona, where he gained new skills starting 
an estate management firm, overseeing several multi-million-dollar clients, trusts, and their entities. Now, with more than two decades of direct sales 
experience, he is leading the way for Plexus® to become the 38th-largest direct selling company in the world.

Outside of overseeing the day to day operation of Plexus, Tarl enjoys spending time with his family, wife, and their son. He likes to travel and spend time 
with those close in his life. On occasion you will find him playing a mediocre round of golf or cheering on the Seattle Seahawks, as he was born and 
raised in Washington State.

Tarl Robinson 
CEO and Founder

Alec joined Plexus in 2011 and currently serves as President and Founder of Plexus Worldwide. Moving from Utah to Arizona, he first joined Plexus as 
Chief Marketing Officer and became a co-owner in 2012. In 2013, Alec was part of the company’s corporate restructuring and re-founding as Plexus 
Worldwide LLC. He was named President in 2016, and along with CEO Tarl Robinson, formally added the title of Founder in 2018. In all, Alec has more 
than 25-years leadership experience in the network marketing industry serving various companies in leadership roles including Monavie, Drive Global 
Marketing and Enrich/Unicity.

He believes that social selling is the best industry in the world allowing people to have the opportunity to earn some extra money while using and 
sharing products that they truly believe in. As one of the first handful of employees at Plexus, he’s grateful to have played a role in its amazing growth 
and to witness all the lives that have been positively impacted along the way. Constantly inspired by his co-workers and the company’s Ambassadors, 
Alec has an open-door policy and regularly seeks feedback to improve Plexus products, processes and policies. The only thing he enjoys more than 
helping Plexus Ambassadors achieve health and happiness is spending time with his wife and children.¤

Before beginning his career, Alec attended the University of Utah. Active in his church and community, Alec is proud of the leading role he’s played in 
establishing Plexus’ 501c3 organization, Plexus Charities, as he lives by the motto, “if you are blessed, be a blessing”.

Alec Clark 
President and 

Founder

Stay Connected 

U.S. HISPANIC

Facebook Page- https://www.facebook.com/OfficialPlexusWorldwide/

Facebook Group- https://www.facebook.com/groups/

plexusambassadorcommunity/

Instagram- https://www.instagram.com/plexusworldwide/

YouTube- Plexus Worldwide™ YouTube Channel 

Facebook Page- https://www.facebook.com/plexusoficialenespanol/

Facebook Group-  https://www.facebook.com/groups/

plexuscomunidaddeembajadoreshispanos/

Instagram- https://www.instagram.com/plexusoficialenespanol/?hl=en

YouTube- Plexus Worldwide™ YouTube Channel

Help Center - helpcenter.plexusworldwide.com

CS Phone Number - 480-998-3490

Hours of Operation: 
5:00 AM - 6:00 PM Arizona Time (M-F)
6:00 AM - 2:30 PM Arizona Time (Saturday)
English and Spanish Representatives Available

To access all of your international tools (price lists, product 
info sheets, etc.) visit your searchable library located in the 
Training Center of the Virtual Office. 
Click here to watch a quick video on how to operate the 
searchable library. 

Questions?

Additional Resources

https://plexusworldwide.com/our-story

https://helpcenter.plexusworldwide.com/hc/en-us
https://plexusworldwide-1.wistia.com/medias/oddav9602l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqhgqpfJNxM&list=PLG9DZ5gm6fqYarglDcF2istHMO5yA5fDt
https://www.youtube.com/user/RealPlexusWorldwide


FAQs
Compensation Plan 

Q: What currency are Ambassadors paid out in?
A:  Plexus® pays out commissions in USD globally. 

Q:  What time zone does U.S. follow for end of the month commission cycles?
A:  the US end of month commission cycles closes at 11:59 PM ET

Q:  How can I earn money with Plexus?
A:  Through the Plexus Compensation Plan, commissions are earned in the following ways:
 1. Preferred Customer Bonus
 2. Retail Rewards Commission
 3. Retail Rewards Override Commission
 4. Business Building Bonus
 5. One-Time Achievement Bonus
 6. Plexus Points
 7. Emerald Pool Bonus
 8. Sapphire Pool Bonus
 9. Diamond Pool Bonus
 10. Diamond Re-Entry Position

Q: When are commissions paid?
A:  Below is the payout schedule for the various ways to earn commissions with Plexus.

Weekly Commission Payouts:

Weekly qualification periods are accounted for each Sunday (12:00 a.m. ET) through 
Saturday (11:59 p.m. ET) and paid on the following Friday.

• Business Building Bonuses (BBB’s)

Monthly Commission Payouts:

The monthly qualification period begins on the first day of each month (12:00 a.m. ET) 
and ends on the last day of the month (11:59 p.m. ET). All forms of monthly commissions 
are paid in one deposit which are finalized and deposited by the 15th of the following 
month.

• Retail Rewards Commissions
• Retail Rewards Override Commissions
• Achievement Bonuses
• Plexus Pay Points
• Emerald Pool
• Sapphire Pool
• Diamond Pool

Lifestyle Program Payouts:

The monthly qualification period for these bonuses begin on the first day of each month 
(12:00 a.m. ET) and ends on the last day of the month (11:59 p.m. ET). These bonuses will 
be deposited in the first weekly payout, after the monthly commissions are paid.

Jewel Car Program Payouts:
The monthly qualification period for these bonuses begin on the first day of each month 
(12:00 a.m. ET) and ends on the last day of the month (11:59 p.m. ET). Which are finalized 
and deposited in your monthly payouts by the 15th of the following month.

Local Office
Q: Where is the local office? 
A: Scottsdale, Arizona, USA

Q: Who is the CEO of Plexus?  
A: Tarl Robinson 

Product
Q: Why does the U.S. not have the same products as other countries?
A:  The products of the U.S. may differ from the products of other countries to fit the 

market needs and guidelines. Each product has been carefully chosen to meet each 
country’s regulations. We will continue to introduce additional products to each 
market as they are filed to align with each country’s regulations.

Q: Will new products launch simultaneously in the U.S. and other countries?
A:  We’re making every effort to simultaneously launch all new products, in all countries, 

however, other countries have different requirements such as application processes 
that can take some time, which may cause product launch delays.

Q: Are the formulas the same in the U.S. as other market?
A:  In keeping with the highest standards, most of the U.S. and other country’s product 

formulations are the same. However, in some instances, the formulations will differ 
from the U.S. formulation in order to remain in compliance with regulations other 
countries.

Q: Why are product labels in other countries different from the U.S. labels? 
A:  The US Food and Drug Administration and the food and drug administrations of other 

countries have different label guidelines and therefore require different information on 
product labels. Every Plexus product is labelled to be compliant with each country’s 
unique requirements and guidelines.

Q: Where can I find claims and product information for U.S. products?
A:  Product information including the label and product claims can be found on the 

Plexus® U.S. website at plexusworldwide.com. Further product information is located 
on the Product Information Sheets which contain detailed FAQs about each product.
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